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THE VOLCANIC ACTIVITY OF LASSEN PEAK, CALIFORNIA 

uv I'lKiFFKsnit Ki'Liirr S. IIOI.WAY 

"KCyOTWlTIIS'l'ANDlNCt vague reports of early'settlers it now seems 
-L.N praetically certain that no white man had witnessed an eruption 
of a volcano within the limits of California until May SO, 1914. On 
that day lessen Peak, a well-known old volcanic cone in the northern 
part of the state situated about seventy-five miles southeasterly from 
ML Shasta, suddenly burst into explosive action. During the six 
months that have elapsed since the first eruption took place, including 
one quiescent period of twenty-three days, there has been an average of 
one eruption every three days with no indication at the time of writing 
that the activity has censed. The uniqueness of the phenomena as part 
of the physiographic processes of the United States' invites some de
tailed description for several reasons. 

A natural curiosity exists concerning the events which have actually 
occurred and also as to the most probable developments in the future. 
Is this recent activity a sign of the rejuvenation of a long quiescent 
volcano which is once more to pour forth its floods of lava? Or are the 
outbursts merely the last relatively feeble, but convulsive efforts preced
ing the final extinction of the subterranean forces that formerly built up 
the old lava cone still after centuries of erosion towering nearly two 
miles above the level of the sea? As yet reliable forecasts of volcanic 
activity are not made on a scientific basis, but it is hoped that the fol
lowing pages will at least give a satisfactory outline of the history of 
the region up to the present writing. 

Lassen Peak stands in the southeastern part of Shasta County, 
nearly two hundred miles from San Francisco. According to the T/asscn 
Tenk (o|»ographic sheet (a reconnaissance map surveyed in 1S82-8-I, see 
Fig. 1). the mountain is ten thousand four hundred and thirty-seven feet 
in elevation and is approximately in latitude ln° 30' X. and longitude 
121° 30' \V. The immediate reeion is the extreme southern portion of 
that great tertiary lava flow some two hundred and fifty thousand square 
miles in extent, covering not only northeastern California but |>ortions 
of Oregon. Washington, Idaho and Nevada as well. 

» Volcanic eruptions iu Washington have been repotted but apparently never 
studied at (lose inuge. Professor llenige Davidson reports seeing Mt. tinker in 
eruption in 1S54 and in 1>7<>. /'.ui/fi: Cotu-I Vftot I . S. G. S.. 180!). J. C. Fre
mont in bis journal under date November 13, l s | 3 , wiites as follows: " A t this 
time two of the great snowy cones. Mount Itegnier and St. Helens were in action. 
On the 23 of the preceding Xoveuiler, St. Helens bad scattered its ashes, like a 
light fall of suow over the Dalles of the Columbia. ."0 miles distant." The Ex
ploring Erpalitien. I). Applrtn* •( Co., /.\p>. 



Kiel. I. I.ASSI N |*BAK VM, VICINITY. The nieii shown is the eenlrnl |M>rtion "f the Lnssen 1'enk sheet of the II. S. (ienloglenl Survey. The qumlrnngle 
WHS surveyed in l s s j s i .\s ro|>r«<hiee<l here the senle is pruelleiilly four miles to the inch. 
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in general, geographers consider Lassen Peak as marking approxi
mately the southern end of the Cascade iiange, and as being the last of 
that series of great volcanic cones of which Painter, Adams. Hood, 
Three jMstcrs, Mamma, Pit and Shasta are familiar examples. To the 
southeast of Lassen the topographic gap of the Feather liiver separates 
the t'aseade lvtingc from its correlative, the Sierra Nevada, whieh ex-
lends four hundred miles farther to Tehnchapi Pass, but whose lofty 
|K>aks owe their height primarily to uplift rather than to volcanic up
building. 

The southern fifty miles of the Cascade Iiange extending north
westerly toward Shasta from the North Fork of the Feather liiver is a 
great volcanic ridge, almut twenty-rive miles wide. This ridge is studded 
with numerous minor volcanic cones culminating in Lisson, the domi
nating peak, which is guarded by a number of cither major cones rising 
to heights varying from seven thousand to nine thousand feet above the 
sea. Past volcanic phenomena of the Lassen Peak region in recent 
geologic time have been made familial' to readers through J. S. Diller's 
well-known re|mrt.-' which describes with considerable detail the Cinder 
Cone, ten mihs northeasterly from the main ]ieak, from the base of 
which the latest lava How issued. 1'nlil the present outbreak, despite 
our knowledge of the Cinder Cone lava flows, it has been tacitly assumed 
in physiographic literature that Lissen Peak helongisl to the class of 
extinct volcanoes, although the following statement by Diller in the 
folio just quoted shows clearly that twenty years ago be did not consider 
the \olcano entirely extinct. 

TIH' latest volcanic eruption in the Las-en IVak ilistrirt, ami possibly the 
late-t in the I'niteil Stales -until of Alaska, orriircil at the rimtcr Cone about two 
humlicil years ago. Sou e of the trees killed at the time aie -till standing. The 
hivn. although very viscous, spreiol more Mian a mile from the vent ami formed 
a huge tabular pile which extends aero— a little valley. The lava ilam thus 
formed I'.eM'lopeit Snag Lake, which contained -lumps of some of the trees 
drowned at the time the lake originated. 

That voleanie activity is not yet exlinet in the La—eu Peak ilistrirt is shown 
by the presence of numerous -olfataras ami lint springs. At lUnnpass's Hell, 
rear the southiru base of the peak, there are boiling mini |MIO|S ami vigorous, 
solfatarie action. .War by, at the head of Mill 'reek, the sulphur deposited by 
-mil action is so abundant that attempts have la en made to mine it. Similar 
plienon eua occur in Hot Springs Valley and at Lake Tartarus and the fieyser. 
near Willow Lake. The (tevser is much less vigorous than formerly, mid now 
the i-idiiiiiii of water rises scarcely a foot above its pool. 

Previous to the present activity of Lis-cit Peak there had been 

numerous indefinite reports of eruptions witnessed by the Indians in tbat 

vicinity shortly before the coming of the white settlers. The most defi

nite of tlte-e ripiii is is given in it recent letter from Dr. .1. W. Hudson, 

of I'kitib. ('alil'oiuia. 

- La—in Peak Polio. I". S. (ieol. Survey, ls'.it. 
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I was in that regiou in HUM collecting for Field Museum of Xnturul History, 
Chicago, department aiithroindogy, and beard mucb of Lassen Hutte. Au old 
Indian told me that when a ehild and living some sixteen miles northwest of 
Cinder t'uiie, there came an earthquake at Lassen one summer day. The son 
arose, lint gradually fuded to the darkest night and ashes came down like a 
heavy snowfall. Its weight finally broke in the bark houses aud the natives 
rushed out into the darkness. The boy was taken by a grandmother to a hollow 
pine log where they remained till nearly famished. AYhcu tbc suu reappeared he was 
carried many miles liefnre drinkable water was found. I presumed at that time 
my informant was near seventy years old aud about six on the above occasion, 
thus approximating the date l^oO for this eruption. In many localities along 
the 1'it river water shed I heard similar reports amongst the nged Imlians. The 
name of this volcano in l'alaiiiihun tongue is " Am blii'-kai " " Minima in 
ripped apart.'" 

Tito region about Lisson Peak for many milt* if very rugged, the 
few valleys suitable for agriculture lying at an elevation of from "i.OOO 
to i.flOfi feet. Naturally it is sparsely settled, and this year, on the 
date of the first eruption, the snow was still very deep, obscuring all 
roads and nails down to the six-tlioiisand-foot level. On necotint of the 
unusually late season, the summer influx of cattlemen, lumbermen and 
eant|H.Ts had not u>i begun: probably the nearest occupied bouse was at 
least eight miles distant from the mountain top. 

Prompt investigation of the first eruption is duo to the fortunate 
fact that the mountain is included in the La-sen Peak National Forest 
and that the United State- Forest Service* had built a fire look-out sta
tion 011 the topmost crag of Lissen Peak it-elf. The summer head
quarter- of the forest supervisor. Mr. \V. -T. I.n-hing. arc in Pattle Creek 
Meadows, near Mineral po-totlice, a little more than ten miles in an air 
line from the top of the mountain. The look-out hou.-e on Lassen and 
the other stations also are connected with the su|iervisor's headquarters 
by the government telephone lines which extend to the town of Bed Bluff, 
nearly fifty miles to the westward, giving direct communication with 
San Francisco, When the eruptions began the fire look-out slation on 
Lassen had not yet been occupied for the summer season of l!M4. hut it 
was the property of the Forest Service and a station of importance. It 
will he seen then that the interests and resources of the Forestry Service 
as indicated above were such thai reports of volcanic activity on Lassen 
were investigated at once and definite records kepi of the reports brought 
in to headquarters. 

The following extraels are from lite report of Forest Supervisor W. 
J. Bushing to the Pislrict Forester at San Francisco, made dune 9. 

Such wild stories arc being circulated concerning Ml. La-sen that J am 
3 The writer wishes In exprrw his :i|.|ueci:itimi of tbc assistance and cour

tesies extended him in connecthm with his field work not only ley District Forester 
TbiHois. of San Francisco, ami Supervisor Rushing, of Mineral, but also by var
ious member* of the staff in each place. 
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sending you the results of our observations to date. Saturday, May 30, the first 
outbreak neeurred at .". r.vt. This was witnessed by Bert McKenzie, of Chester, 
who was looking directly at it when it occurred. btnuger Harvey Abbey investi
gated it on Sunday. May 31, finding a bole 23 x 40 feet in size nnd of unknown 
depth. Sand, rocks as large as a sack of flour, and mud had been ejected. The 
heavier material was thrown over au area three hundred feet across, while the 
ash, or eeirent-like material, was scattered over an nrea one quarter mile aeross. 
. . . Xo molten material was thrown out at all. S-.03 A.M., June I, a second 
outburst occurred, throwing out large quantities of the same n a*, rial. Some 
boulders weighing all of a ton were thrown out. The vent wns enlarged to 
t!0 y 2T3 feet. . . . Hoerker, Abbey, ami Mncoinber went up June 1, remained 
on top at the lookout house over night, and came back June D. 

Jure 8, heavier volumes of steam were noted, and at uight apparently 
another eruption took place, throwing out more ashes or fine material, which 
could be seen on the new snow. 

Heavy volumes of steam are coming out of the vent today. We have 
watched it carefully and at no time have we Ixen able to see any flame or indi
cation of fire. . . . The vent is about one quarter mile from the fire lookout 
house, and if it continues eastward, as it has so fur. it will filially break out on 
the cast side. 

.Mr. Hon Mucoiuber. one of lite party mentioned in the report above 
n.« upending tin* night on the mountain top. has given the following 
description of the crater as it was after the early eruptions: 

When I saw the new crater on l.nssen on June 1 and a, the vent, by an 
engineer's tape, measured 273 feet long. It was theu in one of the pauses be
tween the heavy explosion*. Thick volumes of steam, laden with sulphur smoke, 
were rising, and cracks were appealing in the ground. From three different 
places on the edge I looked down into the crater. Sixty or seventy feet down a 
pile of locks was \isible in the center of (he vent. I ut at cither cud was a huge 
dark hole from which the steam clouds poured. The walls were absolutely per-
peudicular, and around the top were hung with huge icicles formed by the con
densation of steam in the chill air of the peak. 

On the west side of the crater everything was buried beneath a heavy fall of 
light gray ash. into which we sank over our Iwot tops. So light was this rock 
powder that it flew into the air at every step. On the east side the same material 
seemed to have been thrown out in the form of mud and lay frozen bard as rook. 
What little snow remains] near the crater was buried under a layer of stones nnd 
boulders. (San Francisco Chronicle, June 2V) 

Tlie eruption of June 14 was heavier than any which had preceded 
it, and the only serious injuries suffered lij visitors-during the six 
months covered Ivy this article, occurred during the outburst beginning 
at 9:15 A.M. Extracts from a letter from Mr. 11. F. I/romis written 
a month after the events gives a brief summary of the experiences of 
the party that was caught by this eruption, as told to him by the differ
ent members. 

Mr. l'help's parly had just rnni-hi d the rim of the old crater and sat down 
to rest a short time, watching the smoke from the crater, when the eruption began. 
Without, any naming or explosion that could be heard, n huge column of black 
smoke shot upward with a roar, such as would be caused by a rushing mighty 
wind, and in an instant the air was filled with smoke, ashes nnd flying rocks 

file:///isible
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Kl<l. X Tl i KlM'lTIu.v of JfM: 1{. 1014. This series, showing four singes In 
the emotion begliinluit at 0:4,3 n. in . was obtained liy Mr. It. I" Liiomix. of Viola, 
from a |ioim .in MI six miles to tbe tiortlitvest at an elevation of nearly n.imo feet. 
The time Interval represented by the four views of the plate Is about fifteen minutes. 
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from the crater. They nil ran for their liven. Mr. I'lielps bid under nn over-
hauging I'M k, nliirb nlieltered him from the rucks ivliich brushed )WM bim as 
they fell, l-'inee firali.ini was a few feet away and was struck by a flying rock, 
which cut a jji'eat moh in his shoulder, piercing the thoracic cavity, nnd broke 
his collarlione. lie was left on tlie monntnin for drnd for n time, but was after
ward removed with great difficulty, and is now recovered. Another of their 
I dirty ran down the mountain and, coming to a snowdrift, slid down the mountain 
bke a shot. The cloud of smoke kept pace with him. and when he reached the 
bottom of the snowdrift he found a clump of bushes and, diving into it. buried 
his face in the snow to keep out the blinding smoke nnd ashes. The smoke is 
descrilsul as causing the blackest darkness, black as the darkest night. 

Tlie six photographs taken uf this eruption lev Mr. Loom is from a 

point at an elevation of about ."i.onn fort ami nearly six miles to the 

iioithwesl of Lassen Teak are among the liest that have lieeti taken. 

T h e view rcpiodm-ial in figure '.' is miinher three of the series ami shows 

the steam ami ash at about one half tlie height to which they were pro

jected some ten or fifteen minutes Inter. 

The writer's lirst trip to the mountain since the eruptions hegan 

was made by Hie Southern Pacific railroad to lied Itlnlf. thence hy stage 

to .Morgan Springs, a resort nine miles southerly in an air line from 

the peak ami located in a valley nearly .I.Omi feet ahove the sea. The 

week t'loin J u n e '.'I |o •?$ during which no eruption occurred was spent 

mi the mountain or at its base. Su i te of the hot springs and sol fa tarns 

at the hase of Lassen Peak were visited on the twenty-first and found to 

exhihit no unusual activity (see Figs. ', and S ) . From J u n e ''J to "!~K 

rain-tornis. with stinw on the higher levels, pteveuted a visit to the 

crater, with any |(o-sibility of photographic work. On the twenty-sixth, 

and the twenty-eighth, the sky was clear, and the new crater was visited 

and photographed from various |Niiuts of view, lloth trips were made, 

from the hotel at Morgan as a hase. The ride on horsehaek to the foot 

of the voli a nil eoue |tiu|HT ai that l ime look almost four hours, the 

hitler half Iming over snow from ten to twenty feel deep. After leav

ing the horses |he climb to the top can he made in less than an hour. 

Tlie new eititer has frequently been described as lieing located on the 

sniiih -lope of the north peak: this peak, however, is merely a fragment 

of the northern |mrtiiin of the walls of the ancient crater. T h e rela

tions of the new opening to the old volcano are lielter appreciated by 

describing it as an opening tint in the center, hut on the north side of 

the much eroded IHIWI of the crater. The central depression of the old 

eta tor is probably over three hundred feel IMIOVV the higher |mints of 

Hie old rim. The wall of the old crater has been deeply broached both 

on the east and mi the west, ami in summer the melt ing snow in the 

depression now drains westward, all hough there is not enough surface 

water to make any regular channel. Volcanic dust or " a s h " front the 

different eruptions has been iv|torled as falling from ten to twenty 

miles fioiu Hie |icuk. the amount ami direction varying with the wind. 
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The limit of the heavy Tall or ash not wind-Unne was quite definitely 
marked on dune Tfii and was iirnlmhly within a circle of less than a 
mile. It had not, however, a uniform lvnrder. In making the ascent 
on that day. instead of the regular trail a more easterly route was taken, 
leading up the southeasterly ridge directly to the lire lookout station. 
This ridge, which lies in the general direction of the longitudinal alien
ing of the crater itself, was found to he much more heavily covon-d 
with ash than the regular trail. While the main outbursts were usually 
directly upward in the eruption desorilied. irregular streaks of ash such 
as the one just noted prove that there were minor outshools of volcanic 
ilu.-t in various directions. Exaggerated, nnmrts of the distance to 
which stones weie thrown seem to have been based upon their Ix-ing 

P i n 3. T10: X<niTii«x>m:iii.v KNI> nr THE CRATER ON" .Irsr. 3K VVhsiu-vvr Ihr -isain 
\va- l.liiuii nslile, a cni.k waa \MI>1<- exteiiillos: in tin- line of -loom Jen. 

found on the outer -lope- of the old crater resting upon the surface of 
the siiow. hut the fact that stones are constantly being dislodged from 
the cliffs Iiy ordinary weathering processes and are rolling down the 
mountain -ide shows the need of additional criteria. To avoid mis
taking such -tones for those thrown through the air by eruption, care
ful search was made on level patches of the old -now so located that it 
was impossible for stones to roll down upon them. When vvr such level 
surface- wen- found there was no evidence at that time of ejected 
stones falling at a much greater distance than to the lookout house, 
ccitaiuly at no point over n half mile from the crater. 

In climbing Ln.-soii 1'etik from the southeast up to th< crag upon 
which the Forest Service station is built the -lope i« so steep and nigged 
that the final ascent is made without any glimpse of what is ahead. A* 
the last rucks arc s,;lh-.l and one -lands 011 the wind-swept crag by the 
fragments of the little fiame building once Isamd down to the rock- ley 
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wire cables there suddenly yawns below the climber the bowl of the 
ancient crater, and he looks directly into the irregular naked chasm of the 
new vent torn in theopposite slope (Fig. 3). It is impossible for a cam
era with its narrow field of view to give correct impressions of the con
ditions of the mountain lop. The observer standing upon that solitary. 
sharp, rocky pinnacle, although he narrows his vision to the new crater 
steaming below, is conscious of the steep slo]>es behind him and he also 
sees subconscionsly the surrounding raggi-d edge of the bowl of the 
ancient crater. 

Descending into the irregular ba«in, the new vent was photographed 
at closer range from various directions. Xo appreciable change oc
curred between dune 20" and .Inne 28, except the rapid disappearance 
of the new snow as a result of the wanner weather. The northwesterly 
end of the new crater (Fig. 2) was of most interest because of escaping 
steam. On close approach, the sulphur fumes became oppressive and 
vellow sulphur de|xjsits near the vents were distinctly noticeable. The 
crater was apparently ln>ing extended longitudinally along cracks at 
either end. The northern wall showed also a transverse crack running 
back from the vent more than a hundred feet. The depth of the crater 
did not seem to be over eighty feet, but the continually caving sides sug
gested that the present bottom is but piled up debris. N'o suggestion 
could IK; obtained of the depth of the holes from which steam was 
escaping. By pacing a line parallel to the side and some fifty feet 
distant the length of the crater on .Inne 28 was estimated at somewhat 
more than four hundred feet. This estimate is less than that given by 
some observers, but agrees closely with that made by Mr. Diller on 
dune 20. 

During the last week in duly the writer again spent several days at 
the ba-e of lessen, this time approaching the mountain by the Susan-
villc aula road which terminates at Diakc-had. a result in Hot Springs 
Valley at the southeastern base of the peak. I'11 fortunately, the time 
of the second visit proved to l>e a period of quiescence, as had the first. 
In the mouth since the previous visit ikirWcn eruptions hail taken 
place, the one on duly IS being reported by the Forest Service as "by 
far the most violent eruption to date. Ash, steam, etc., arose to a 
In ight of 11.000 feet. Duration practically the entire morning." 
Newspaper accounts of this eruption stated that the crater had been 
gnatlv enlarged yet the writer's photographs of duly 25 compared with 
1 hose taken dune 2G, with the same eninera and from the same view
point were strikingly similar at first glance. Careful comparison in
dicated a lengthening of the crater of from forty to sixty feet and a pro
portionate widening, but the general sha|>e and ap|>enrnnee were similar. 
The linear extension of the crater was evidently along the same crack 
marked Ivy the steam jet* in the dune photograph ( Fig. " ) . and n sharp 
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Flu. I fElunr.w. RvniiorxirST or TIM F I R S T I'RATKR r»i:vi:i<iri:i> 10 I.ASMCN FI: \K 
I It'll \<I riii; KmiTloxs ••!' 1014. III> l.'ihi.w) the ti«-t\ i-rnmr "II .lull" I. 1!I14. 
I'li"l"i:rai>U liy IE. 11. lttHTker illi*luw) ib) llw rralrr on .Inly 25, 1914. 

notch in tin- northern oiul suggest it I thai I he movement was likely hi 
continue. 

Tlie »imcr's snow had hirjrdv disapjiearid, although the trail .-till 
passed over deep mow bank* for nearly a mile in eros-ing the plateau-
like shouliler al the souili base of the peak proper. Near the top of the 
mountain snow was to he found only in patehes ami lienealh the cover
ing of ashes. Such ureas moist front the melting snow, from a distance 
appeared almost black in comparison with the light gray of the dry 
dust found over the greater part of the mountain. This dust was so 
fine that it was easily moved by the wind. At times a strong gust 
would send immense clouds into the air, giving the appearance of an 
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eruption to casual observers at a distance. With the intense sunshine 
of a -1111 v day at that elevation and with the dry air marked differences 
in teinjieralure occurred between sunlight and shadow and between wet 
and dry aivas. Pnder these eiremnstauees strong whirlwinds developed 
at intervals which sent the dust high into the air in columns strongly 
resembling steam jets. In fact, the writer when within two miles of 
the ]K-ak on duly ?5 for n time mistook them for new steam vents, all 
the nioie readily since they were situated along the line of rc]xirted ex
tensions of lite crater. Actual inspection of the area showed the real 
character of the columns and nl.-o that no new vents had liecn formed 
in that locality. I'robahly several of the incorrect report* of eruptions 
and of new craters came from the -ante failure to distinguish wind-
formed dust clouds from steniu explosion.-. 

1 »uring the month of August there were hut eight eruptions, fewer 
than either of the preceding months, ami seven of the eight, all (ptite 
severe occurred Augn-t l'd-^d. inclusive, two of them throwing ash 
columns to a height of over 10.IKU1 feet. The record for September 
shows seventeen eruptions, the largest number for any of the six months 
covered by the tabular list. I lining the month there was a continuous 
enlargement of the wait within the basin of the old crater and there 
were also new vents opened (see Fig. I) on the outer slojie* of the main 
cone. Tlic-c vents are clearly identified from photographs taken Ivy 
.Mr. .lack liobettsoii of Oakland as being in line with the main axis of 
the first opening. .Mr. Kolicrt-on had an interesting experience, lie 
vva? at I hake-had on the evening of September !'•• when he heard a 
'• tremendous explosion" during the night. The next morning lie 
eliinlied the mountain and had the good fortune to watch at ch.-c range 
the eruption U-ginniiig at l l : d n A.M. (eruption no. 10) without re
ceiving any serious injury. The crater was belching -moke at short 
intervals every few minutes ami while lie was i|iiite near, steam and 
a-lies |MIUred out front its entire length. The ashes were so hot that 
they hurtled his feel as he walked over them. He reports having heard 
the roar and nimble of the explosions, hut was not conscious of any 
apparent (pinking of the ground. 

The most marked changes in the new crater since the middle of 
June occurred during the month of September. The inner vent is re-
|Kiited to have grown to Pirn feet in length ami photographs taken only 
in fletolier show that the area of tlu* opening had become fully live 
time* its area at the end of June . The severity of the September 
eruptions is also attested by the fact the lookout house (Fig. 5 
and (>) wa- completely demolished on the twenty-ninth, no part of 
the walls being left standing. During lite .-ante eruption the forest 
lookout on Turner .Mountain distinctly saw luminoti- lmdies thrown 
out which appeared to hint to he red-liol stones. This rejiort is con-
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Kin. ."•. Ti.r Kn;t: I.'«K»IT STATION • •!• TIII: I", s. Pascal svnviev ON JTNT. 2C, 
1!H4. The holes ID the roof were pi-nli.-ilily inmle florins tlie eruption of June 14. 
Tin- liouxe tins liven en lively ilextrnyvil liy Inter eruptions. 

finned hy other nliservw*. sonic of wlmiii ilivlnri' they »aw ihunc*. So 
far n- known to tin- writer, thi* i- tin- only reliahle oh-eivation during 
these eruptions which may possihly In- iutcipicicd n« indicating thai 
there has ewr been an approach 10 tlic temperature of molten lava. 
'I'lir coining of winter with frcipient snowstiiiiiw at that elevation ha> 
prevented any -catch for ejected rmk- bearing any e\ idem e of recent 
subjection to gieal lioat. ami n>n-eipiently tin- character oT the luminous 
hoilio remains undetermined. 

The mil\i 11111111 seventy I'm' the entile perioil apparently urred in 
Seplelllliel'. hat this is iilleel tain, since the leeonl for Oct'ilier and Xo-

I'n;. i! 'I'III: LOOKOCT STITION AM S P I N ON IVTOOKU I. 
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veniW is doulitless far from complete—the region extending from 15 to 
20 miles around the mountain being almost if not entirely deserted 
b\ the last of Oetolier. The resort at Drakesbad at the southeastern 
ba-e of the mountain closed for the season on September 21 and the 
headquarters of the forest service were removed to Ited Bluff on October 
]2. The houses on the stock ranches in the vicinity are also deserted 
during the winter and the few wagon roads are blocked by deep «now 
until late in spring. Under the conditions indicated, the fact that 
October and November together are credited with but sixteen recorded 
eruptions furnishes no basis for any inference that volcanic activity on 
Lassen Peak is decreasing. At the date of reading proof the activity 
continues. A dispatch published in the San Francisco Chronicle, .'an-
uary 23, 1015, descrilies an eruption fmm a new crater on the east as 
equal to any which have gone before. The dispatch adds that no one 
has visited the volcano's summit for over two months. 

An interesting suggestion concerning the Xoveinlier record comes in 
a private letter from Mr. Bushing. The eruptions from the summit 
which were observed during XOVCIIIIHT were all rauked as medium in 
severity. The suggestion is that this may be explained by the fact that 
a new vent has been opened at a much lower level. The eruption of 
November IS as seen by two observers at stations situated north of wed 
from Lassen came from a point on the north slope of the mountain 
about a mile from the top and presumably near timber line. A com
parison of distant observations from the north and from the south may 
soon test the correctne-s of this supposition. 

Some further idea of the magnitude of the eruptions of La-sen 
Peak may be gained from the record »l distant observers. A" letter 
from Professor Charles F. Shaw, who was at Amadee itlnu.it t>5 mile-
eastward from l.a-.-en Peak on October 23. contains particularly inter
esting observations. The eruption began at "Oin P.M. The mountain 
showed plainly oxer the tops of the nearer hills and the smoke of the 
eruption was clearly -i ho net ted against the western sky. extending 
directly upward from the peak. 

Tbc smoke rolled up until piactivally tbe entire height [ I2,0n0 ft.; see list 
of eruptions] was readied 1 efore any change in form occurred, xvlicn .just I plow 
the top of the column there was a tendency to stratification and a layer extended 
out toward the south and toward the north. Whoa this appeared, the smoke 
Column begna to lean toward the north and from our point of vision, apparently 
toward the northeast and with this inclination of the column, distortion took 
place, the upper pari spreading out into streamers. A- soon as the inclination 
of the smoke column became very plain, we could readily distinguish indications 
of falling material. The lower two thirds of the column seemed to lie dropping 
some material that xras falling in a slightly oblique line, the obliqueness pointing 
back toward the mountain peak. As the eruption continued and tbe smoke 
• duniii hi' w out more toward tin north, the streaked condition indicating falling 
material lectin.e more aud more apparent, but as the light was failing it hecatne 
rather hard to distinguish the exact outlines of the loxver portion of the column. 
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Fir.. ". SoriMN Snn.xos SMCTIIWEHT OF LASSEN PEAK. 

The falling matter mnst have hcen the stones and coarser material 
in distinction from the fine ash forming the top of the column of 
smoke. Professor Shaw*s observation is the only one received by the 
writer that indicates the height to which the heavier fragments were 
thrown. '• Two thirds " of the column would indicate a height of S.000 
feet. 

There seems to be entile agreement by all the eomjietent observers 
who were fottnnately situated that in none of the eruptions has there 
been any molten lava emitted, Sunset glow upon the steam clouds has 
most probably accounted for some of the ••flames" reported to the 
newspapers. Samples of the ash were submitted to l'lofe—or A. S. 
Eakle. of the Mineralogy Department of the I"niwrsity of California, 
and his report follows. 
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3o4 TIIH I'OlTLAIi SC1BXCB MOSTIILY 

All examination of the dust from the vulcanic eruption of Ml. Isis-cn 
ffhoiVH it to |i> tiinile up of fine dust and hroken fragments of an arid volcanic 
rock whiell has been shattered to pieeet hy a violent explosion, t'mler the uiirro 
scope there are to he seen ninny sinnll angular fragment* of quartz, pieees of 
trieliiiie feldspar showing twinning strneliire, ]ierhnps nligoclnsc in rntnpn-
sition frayed sections of brown hiotite and grains of magnetite. The original 
lock eoitld not have lieen iiKirc basie than n iIncite ami the presence of so much 
quartz, rather suggests a rhyolite. The dunt is mil an ash in the sense of being 
a fine ii sidual product of u cinder and there is no evidence of its having mine 
from the cooling of n molten mans. Tin- original rork >evmx from the np|ionrnnce 
of the largest fragments to linvp been a vnlcitiiir tulf formed at some previous 
activity of the volcano, and the lute eruption has simply Idmtti this tulT to dunt. 

The eruptions of Nit. Lassen while volcanie in their general classification 
are in the same eategory as geyser eruptions the difference existing mainly in the 
flirt lhut the explosions of |M>ut-up steam are so violent as to shatter and throw 
rock del.tis in the form of boulders and dust. It is a question whether the ex
plosions are very deep seated. 

Some of the mud fruin the locality is of the sa nature as the dust and 
probably formed from it. 

Xuniomu* inquiries have cmne in |lie writer as In whether the erup

tions nf Lassen IViik ate to Ire considered as truly voleanie. ami I'ro-

fessnr Eitkle indirectly raises the saute point. '1'ltis is naturally a ques

tion of ilelitiiiinii merely. A voli-aito is primarily" an o|XMiing in the 

ground front whielt the internal forces of (he earth project various 

inateiistls. molten rock heiug an essential proiluel nl some prrioil in the 

history of the volcano. 

Many of the ty|>e examples of voleanie eruptions given in standard 

college text-hooks are, however, of the explosive type, in which no ntnlleii 

lava is ejected. The noted eruption of ISandai-San in . lupin , on Ju ly 

15, l s s s , js an instance. This old vulcanic cone, nearly ISO utiles Trotn 

Yokohama, had heeil without sign of life for a thousand vents of re-

Corded history, yet with only a few minutes of warning consist ing of 

tumblings and moderate earthquake shocks the eitlire top of the moun

tain was blown away in -mite fifteen to twenty explosions lasting less 

than it half hour. There was no fresh lava or pnmiee thrown out. Ash 

and slcain were prnjevted upwind alxnil I.1 tint feet. Intl lite main force 

of the explosion was nearly horizontal, e a r n i n g destruction in a north

erly direct ion for alatiit four miles. The quantity of material blown 

away has been estimated at one third of a cubic utile. 

In the ease of ]«t—in I'eak the p-riod of quiescence h.nl probably 

been gr ia ler lliau a thousand years, judging from the elfect of erosion 

on the old cone. The force of the steam explosions to date has Iteen 

distributed through , j \ months, yet the height of the ash-laden column 

has s o c i a l l inns reached two miles a U n e Hie mountain-. Had the 

slcain I n confined more effectively in Lassen and the force, instead 
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of being gradual ly liberated d u r i n g the six months , been freed d u r i n g a 
few minutes , the results would undoubtedly ha re been comparable to 
those at Bandai-San. T h e point , however, is tha t the difference is 
quali tat ive merely and that the na tu re and magni tude of the erupt ions 
of Iaisscn Peak fully justify classing them as volcanic. 

A study of the tabular summary of the erupt ions gives l i t t le upon 
which to base an opinion as to whether the future will b r ing a fresh 
lava flow or whether there is being formed a new solfataric basin. T h e 
longest period of quiescence was from J u l y 18 to Augus t 10, twenty-
three days. T h e erupt ions in November, so far as observations have 
been made, do not differ mater ia l ly from those in J u n e . T h e fact t h a t 
Sou pan Hot Spr ings . Morgan Ho t Spr ings and those in Hot Spr ings 
Valley are si tuated in valleys at so much lower levels than the new 
crater, and arc apparent ly unconnected with Lassen, suggests the idea 
tha t the recent activity was due to a column of lava working its way 
upward along the core of the main peak and that this lava may yet issue 
as a surface flow. I t is confessed, however, tha t the idea is based more 
on hope than on any scientific dato. A visit in J u l y to Bnmpnss ' Hell 
showed a crater-l ike depression filled with hot spr ings, boiling mud pots, 
and solfataras, yet it is si tuated on the crest >t a high ridge, some two 
or three thousand feet above Hot Spr ings V*alley and Morgan H o t 
Spr ings . The longest d iameter of the oval depression is about a quar te r 
of a mile and the height of walls and general appearance arc similar 
to those of the old crater on Lassen Peak. There was no indication 
that fresh lava flows hod ever issued from the crater of Bumpass ' H e l l ; 
on the contrary, there was strong suggestion that the depletion had 
developed in the old lava by a process the initial stages of which must 
have strongly resembled the present condition of Lassen Peak. 

If the writer were to otfer any forecast it would be that the changes 
going on at the top of Lassen seem likely to form a solfataric basin of 
the' same general character as that of Bumpass' Hell. However, while 
there is volcanic life there is a possibility of renewed lava flows. Mean
time the physiographer has an opportunity of seeing within the United 
States, at least one phase of volcanic activity and that on a mountain 
recently occupied by alpine glaciers and standing in a gieat lava flow 
studded with minor volcanic cones, many of thcin almost untouched by 
erosion—the whole offering a mo.-i inviting field for scientific in
vestigation. 
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